
gÍANTS^ WIN-DODGERS BEAT PIRATES I1M TWENTY-SECOND INNING

ßenton Blanks
Matty's Reds in

Final Contest
¡»Graw's Southpaw Pitches

'reat Game.Allows For-

jjjcr Teammates 4 Hits

B> ,v. J. M IGBin
tu B4öton. the luaay iiapoaltleaed

á^kf%n of the t.iants. proved very

«eltiively yesterday, in shutting: out

by a score of 3 to 0.

¦lea paya
it went into the box against

.p..( Schnei i. o it« a double griev-1
}(f || -ist naturally tore at

"^etnitt. Should be, for he was

'rted » ro'JP!e o{ s«"*»0"» on » l">Pe-

ujajaai before he managed to break j
m tjd join a real club, where hi«

«/.h »a' appreciated. And he had

^ n *,, s-crer at his new team, the \
Igggaal Leagu« pacemaker*.
laal SatBJ afternoon, in the final

.i with it. Louit. the last contest'
i*atwir. bill. Benton was charged with

«..'(». through no fault of his own.

LaaBt to the relief of JerT Tesreau

«v the end of the proceedings with

j, »core tied, only to have Rariden

c. Hoik* pull * Gaston-Alphonse act

¦ 81 egg« pop J that fell safely be-

tt»r. them and let the winning run

.a the Cardinals score from aecond

.y. That mistake, which saved Leon

krr.e«, broke a chain of nine

(¡fíiiive i the Rube.
Armed With Smile

it.*» v DM might expect Benton
i k« »ore or. the world in general
¦In tailed upon to pitch yesterday.
1st if he ever gave the record a turn-

u )i» did rot show it in yesterday's
gttatt. He was armed with the most

ggVit mile imaginable, and in his
¡ttV.ttnd re«irved manner went about
urtirr » new record run with all the

«r»'roid of a maater engaged on a

¦antMc«
garre yesterday afternoon

¦jtdagiic of effi :iency. He all
hllfcjvit ''¦'.¦ hite. N'o runner
¦¦attiec. r.d only two that

support afforded the Rube
i ceptior.al foim.
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Fletcher Tallies on Error
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Robins Set Extra Frame Record
In Real National League Thriller

Cheney Hero of Long Con¬
test, Although Marquard
Gets Credit for Victory.
Hickman Scores Winning
Run.Final Count 6 to 5

By CHARLES A. TAYLOR
It was a big day for Flutbush, but

only a paltry 1,500 "bushers" were on

hand to appreciate the fact. This paltry
crew are doubtless snoring and jeering
at their Manhatan friends and relatives1
this morning, especially at those Man«
hnttanites who chose to attend an imi¬

tation ball game at the Polo Grounds
rather than to cross the bridge and see

a record-breaking diamond clash at Eb-

bcts Field.
How, pray, can a shut-out admini»-

tered by Rube Benton compare with a

twenty-two inning game won by Rube

Marquard? It is a question of Rube»,
and the Rubes of Flatbush have the an¬

swer.

Thirty-flve innings of baseball before
a decision could be reached was the

feast furnished the faithful few at Kb-
bets Field, Brooklyn. The champions
last year of the National League and

Pittsburgh, the cellar champion* of this*
year, occupied the stage when the bat¬
tle for a decision opened. Thirteen

innings had been played the day before

to a tie, and it took twenty-two more

frames to break the deadlock.
From 1:30 to 5:45

The conflict opened at 1:30 and ended
at f>:45, with the home boys victorious
in the longest struggle ever held in the
National League. The score as was

heralded at dusk last night by the cries
of the newsboys in the greater city was

6 to 5.
The record game started off most in-

auspiciously. Karl Cooper, the south-
p*'.v pitcher of the Buccaneers, who

,(le a remarkable showing this
rear, despite the weakness of the team
behind him, was sent to the mound
'.'. II'.igfT0 Bezdck. It was an off day
for Earl. This was made apparent in
the first three innings when the Dod¬
gers rolled up a total of five runs as

against their opponents' one.

The outcome of the game seemed
settled beyond the slightest doubt and
the Pirate players were greeted by
ihe usual hee-haws and groans as they
attempted to connect with the slants
ut Leon Cadore, Rut there is one

thing Hugo Bezdek has instilled into
the motley array he has gathered
¡bout him, and that is the old-fash-
,o:ied never-say-die spirit. The Pir¬
ates had shown this spirit in their
previous three games and, as it proved
late, had a bit in reserve on this par¬
ticular occasion.

And Then the Cyclone
Leon Cndore was just congratulat¬

ing himself on the easy marks he had
to «leal with when the btorm broke.
That four-run lead he vus chuckling

in just two inn-
ings, carrying in its wake Leon from
the mound. Leon ws« succeeded by
Larry Cheney, of ipithall fame, In:
the meantime, Cooper had been sup¬
planted by Jake Jacobs and the real ,:
ball game was on.

Inning after inning, went by with
two artists allowing a hit here

and there, but never in sufficient se-

quence for a run until the ninth.
The fans naturally be^'an to wake

from their lethargy and peanuts when
Bth inning rolled on without

another tally having been made by
either side. They began to realize
that the two pitchers were doing yeo¬
man work and that they were being
supported in most sensational fashion.
After the tenth, when both Brooklyn

and Pittsburgh were kept from scoring
by the clever pitching and spectacular
fielding of both nine?, the players, ir-
/e.-pec'.ive of the color of the uniform
they were wearing, were the recipients
of loud cheers as they walked to the
bench between innings. The crowd
was at last awake to the fact that per-
haps baseball history was in the mak-

Finally, the twentieth inning came,
and it scattered much woe throughout
the stands. Larry Cheney, who had
twirled so skilfully for thirteen inn¬
ings, collided with Ward, the Pitts¬
burgh shortstop, while attempting- to
beat at force play a second and had to

retire from the game. When Larry,
with hi* uniform a mass of mud and
dust from his bad tumble into the d it,
recovered sufficiently to make I,is way
to the dugout, the entire stand rose anil
gave vent to such applause as Flatbush |
at least had never echoed to before.

Then the Luck of Rube
Rube Marquard, who had been pre¬

paring for any emergency it; the wafm-
up pen, assumed the mound in «he
twenty-first, and there ws« much mis¬
giving. Rube did rot start very well,
and this added to the fear of the faith-
ful. Debus flied to Hi%rt.Hn, which

fait enough, but then Olson al-
Ward'g grounder to go through

ï BS. This unsr.eadied the Rube, and he
«Talked Ray Miller I' '1er, however.
flied to Daubert and Schmidt went out

»y in which Marquard rov-

rat on a, hard grounder to Dau-

!'i »he twenty-second Marquard was

at hi» best. He fanned Jacobs, and
King, the two first men to face him,
with a terrific display of speed. Little
Rijrbc* 'ho» H single to left but I

matters by fouling to Otto

Then came the big chapter of the
MaCfl Wheat brought no *n-

.. BaOnt, fOI he popped tO RtaV Mll-
B.BS1 H < ?-nan walked; this was

th* fatal ''»tap" fof the plucky Jacobs.
imous Jim,

,*.,*,] with the »'k in

Civil War ' S left, put¬
ting HickBBSfl on s*cf>nd

«r hit «harply to Debus,
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RUBE MARQUARD, the lucky man. The climax in his
luck came yesterday, when he entered the prolonged
battle in Flatbush in the twenty-first inning, with the

score a tie, and reaped the harvest sown by Larry Cheney, who
had kept the Pirates away from the scoring platter for thirteen

innings.
The Rube, it will also be remembered, figured in the twenty-

one-inning contest won by the Giants from the Pirates on July
17, 1914. The same Rube tied the record of consecutive victories
established by Tim Keefe, the old Giant pitcher, when he won

nineteen straight games in 1912.

Feature Facts of Record Game
All records in the National LoagB«

were broken. The nearest approacli
to the mark set by the Dodgers and
Pirates was the twenty-one-inning
gamp betweCB a different brand of
Pirate«, and the Giants at Pittsburgh
on July 17, 1914. A homer by Doyle
»un for the Giants.
The longest major league game on

record was thai fought between the
Boetafl Re-d Sox and ihe Philadelphia
Athletics in Huston on September
1, liiOi». This contest «sent twenty-
four innings, the Mackmen winning.
The record ior four COMCCattro

extra-inning games was tied by the
Pirates yesterday. They lost to

Philadelphia in fourteen innings
last Saturday, won from the Dodgers
In ten innings on Monday, tied the
Dodgers In a thirteen-inning battle
on Tuesday, and then played a part
in the sensational tw enly-two-inning
game of yesterday. This makes a

total of fifty-nine innings.
The previous record of four con¬

secutive extra inning games was

who threw to Pitler at second, forcing
O'Rourke. lCckinnn was ro

third as Pitler made the p%y and kept
rigj r on for the pla'e wbefl B*

Pitler hesitate. The Pirate second
baseman, who had played most hi !-

liantly throughot.', a* dash

too late and his throw to Schmidt went

wid'v The rerord gana **B ifl the

record».
Pitting Honor for Hickman

It was most fitting that Hickman
should be the man chosen by fate to
earry the wiaa ng tally aeroi

Jimmy had a most peculiar day
with *' '¡d for a mere -

tute he was placed in too m
r>n* by the vagaries of the

g*me, A glance at the box score «rill
show, howover, that Jimmy did
share. H» made five hits in nine

at bat the best showing made

by any play« r

In the- second inning Hickman led off

with i to Uli and scored ,,;l

('ador' cOBtre. In the third
laniag Jimmy bn

roes the plate with h.» sh'.
centre. In other words, Jimrr.

«iblc for three of the tir-t live

by the I »OdgOl s, Tl .' fa! I

aaturally forgo! .-.¡1 aboat this fact
«.hen, after

¦i Johniton'a sacrifice and taker
.bird BB a pa«-<-'l ball, Jimmy came to

the plat«-. A leng By, of crun', woald
**ad* Jimmy s hero cm lier, but
«.here would the record game

-. 1 Jimmy derided to bide hi* time,

BO OOP] Sd tO Filler.
Again, In the fourtoonth, Jimmy

tl the bas'-s full

and only BBS »BB BOt. the best he

,.,,u;,i «P to Jacobs, on which

he and Myers wow

Jacobs Share* Laurel Wreath

In th«- record conflict another name

»tarid» out. and that is Jacobs, who re¬

lieved I'ooper on tbo mound in the

sixth inning, when the game seemed
hopelessly lost For SftOOB innings
the blond twirlrr turned back the on¬

slaughts of th* Dodgers.
Jacobs would nt time* »How two hit«

in an lan.Bg and then tighten so bard
that ran could I,.

perl . .'.i aided
l.im m th«t piai hi bat he appeal

eetabllahed by Detroit and Chiraifo,
which played four extra innings ron-

teatl in BsWCCBalassV, one going twelve
Innings. the second ten inning*«, the
Ihird elavea innings and the fourth
ten innings. The total Is fort\-three
iiiriinîîs us against the Pirates' flfty-
aim.
The Pirates, therefore, establish a

new record u« far as the number of
innings is concerned.

Il took the Pirates end Dodgers
thirt> -live innings to reach a deci-
si»>n. This beats the former record
of twenty-six, played between the
Senators and Browns August 27 and
18, inn.
Jimmy Hirkman, HI Myers, Casey

Steagel and little Bigbe* carried
off the honor« at the bat. Hirkman
made fi'.e hits in nine time« at bat,
Mjrara live out of ten, Stengel four
out of eight and Bichee six out of
eleven.
The total number of hit« made wa«

fort> -seven, the Dodgers getting
twenty-right and the Pirates nine¬
teen.
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have so much on the ball in every criiii
,-t ir.ntunce-i his arm and

cunning were the factors that bawl

In truth, that game niiuht have gone
1 Charley T'bbets been

obliged to light all his electric lights
if Jacob.» had had the final «ay.
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ry Grânifond Rice
Over the Score

Who shall say ulisn the Gam« is done
What man lot* und what man won?

T
Who shall say that the victim fought
With smaller courage, for ks part?
Who yhall say that the victor wrought
With braver soul and finer heart?

Who shall say that the gleaming stars,
Radiant on the winner's scroll,
Will shine more brightly than tfie scars

Of him tCho fought to a hopeless goal?
Who ran say thai the score shall tell
All of the story the laurel bring-,
Over the myrtle of those, who fell
But fought their way to the etui of tkingtt
Who shall say v hen the fíame is ion»
What man lool und what van iron?

California vs. the East
The old headline is back again California against the East. It used to be

MeLoughLn .then Johnston and now ,t's Murray or Strachnrt with R. N.

Williams, unless the dope is dismantled, appearing as usual for the
Williams, in his two final stand?, disposed of McLoughlin and Johnston. He

will have fully as rugged a proposition to meet if Lindley Murray comes safely
through provided R. N. W. himself isn't unhorsed as he isn't likely to be on

form.
Anyway, Fast or West, George Adee, Julian Myrick and the Lawn Tennis

Association in genera! have more than made good by "carrying on" «gainst the
odds.

The Strain and Such
So far neither White Sox nor Red Sox have displayed any rabid signs of

disintegrating under the gênerai tautness 'slang for cracking under the strata I,

Neither can cet more than a half stride in front of the other, and here's Sep¬
tember peeping over the next hill.

The ultimate answer? One pick is as good as the next one. Ours was the

Red Sox back in April, and late August hasn't brought on any change. Yester¬

day's Red Sox victory was sufficient to even up the series on Chicago soil.

"You can enter this in vour deductions," writes a Boston fan. "If the Red
Sox come home for their September wind-up within four games of the t »p
they will be the next pennant winners, as certain as Germany won't be. Don't

forget what the Red Sox did last year and the year before, when it came to

the last drive. This will mean a lot in their favor, r-roving that force of hab.t

is still a wonderful th'ng. The fact that you have made good before is ah«.;-;.
a wonderful aid in helping you to make good again. And that's how the Red
Sox are fix»d."

The Duffer Articulates
Conversation is vexation;
A stymie brings a frown;
A putt for a 3 so star'!** me

That I seldom get it down.

One Red Triumph
While the budding Reds under Matty will not. reach any pennant height,

this »eason they are once pointed for a d'stinctj honor, provided the festive
dope doesn't kick over the trace«, which is one of the best things it does.

This will come in the elevation of Kddie Roush to the batting premiership
olf hi» circuit. Last season Hal Chase, another Red, led the league, and if

Roush comer through Cincinnati will have two leaders in succession.

Back in the old days, when the Reds had Mike Donlin, Joe Kelley, Bid

McPhee, Sam Crawford and others, they carried more than their share of

heavy artillery. But until the last year or two they have run »hy in this

respect. Roush isn't likely to he beaten, for he not only can hit, but he is fast

enough to pick up many an infield ba-e hit when things are not coming too

well. It has been quite a spell since the National League had a ."50 batsman.

Jake Daubert finished with exactly JBO in 1913, while the Great Zim had .372

la 1913. They were the last of the .öf.n-and-better boys. Dave Robertson, of

the (liants, made a noise like .350 for several consecutive moments last «eason,

but Dave soon ceased firing and came back after the manner of a steel girder
tossed from a skyscraper. Roush may be the Coming Cobb of the Nationals,
so far as batting is concerned.

Two Errors Beat Cullop,
Who Allows but Two Hits

DETROIT. Mich., Aug. 22. No team

has suffered more heavily at the hands

of fate than Wild Bill Donovan's Yan¬
kees. But nothing before even nearly-
approached the heartbreaking fortune
of to-day's | to 0 shutout at the hands
of the Tigers. New York lost to Bill
James, though Nick Cullop and George

Mogridge held the Felines to two pal¬
try blows.
The hard luck that put the Yankees

out of it and cinched the game for

the Tigers came in the sixth Inning.
Cullop got away badly by t

Jamea, a light hitter. Bash grounded
to Nick, who. with an easy chance for
a force-out, threw low to Peckinpaugh
at second, both runners bein^r. safe.

After recovering the ball, P*ckr
in turn threw wildly past Baker
effort to fl»g James at third. On this
error, the pitcher »cored and Bush
reached third. Yitt flied deep to t aid-

well, scoring Bush. Detroit had won

without a hit.
The Yankees hit James safely eight

times and profited by many bases on

ball«. In every inning but the fourth
one or more New Yorkers got OB, Bat
the pinch* hit never did nut .

High and Caldwell opened inning«
with singles. In three ether
the second batter reached Si I safely.
New York's best chance came in the

ninth, when the visitors tilled the bases
with only one out. Baker walked.
Caldwell tingled to centre and Nuna-
maker bunted safely, Mogridg.« fouled
to Yitt. Yitt then threw out High.
Megridg« pitched one inning because

of the fact that Cullop'» fingers were

injured fielding a grounder from
Al Walters, the young catching star

and potent drawing card of the crip-
t >d team, was put out of comt

by a foul tip from Tj < obb's bat in
the first inning.

Prior to the game, the two teams

gave a military drill before LieatCBBBl
Colonel Raymond Sheldon, the officer
detailed by the War Department to

inspect the American LetBgae teams
and decide the winner of the |i«M
prize offered by the league for the
best drilled outfit. President Ban
Johnson accompanied Lieutenant Cal«
onel Sheldon.

Davey Robertson Given Stay
Davey Robertson, right field slugger

of the Giants, is once more back on the
lob. He returned fromo Portsmouth,
V»., yesterday in time to participate
in the final game against the Reds.
Davey went to Portsmouth to a

the conscript call, but was excuse i b:
the authorities until early in October
Thi* anurcs Davey's presence in the
world's serio if New York win» the
pennant.
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Chicago Series

¦ CHICAGO, Aug. 22. Boston cut

[ Chicago's 1-ad down to two gamei to-

day by taking the final game of the
6 to 1, ai.d also got an even

-. I'i the s.-ries.
;ie Will'ams was unsteady

throughout the game, and finally gave
to Danfnrth af'er the bases were

filled in the seventh inning. The
on th'-n proceeded to bunch hits and
with the aid of erratic playing ciinchcd
the |

¦ird pitched a steady game and
was given tine support, Chicago made
its lone run m the tith laaing. After
two men had been retired Risberg
grounded to Bcott, who threw wild to

Iff reached second, lie
scored on Schalk', single. Chicago
threatend ;, score in the sixth, but
Felsrh struck out in the pinch.
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Murray and Williams
Reach Semi-Finals

Niles and Strachan Also
Win Brackets in Red

Cross Singles

By FRED HAWTHORNE
Two great battles of the court» were

fought out yesterday afternoon in the
national singles Red Cross tournament
at the West Side Tennis Club of For¬
est Hills. Long Island. In the first
Robert Lindley Murray, the "Meteor"
from the Coast, defeated the veteran
internationalist. Craig Biddle, by a

score of 4 6, 6 1. I 1, 4 6. 6 2, and
Richard Norr.s Williams, 2d, national
champion, vanquishing Harold A.
Throckmorton. national intercholastic
title holder, at 6 1, 3 C, 6 4, 0 ?,,
6.3. in the second.
These victories brought Murray and

Williams into the semi-final round, in
the upper and lower halves of the
draw, respectively. The other two play¬
ers to gain brackets in the same round
were Nathaniel W. Niles. of Boston, who
scored an upset by defeating Clarence J.
Griffin, of California, national doubles

champion, a' t> 1, I .'I, | 0. and John
E. S'rachan. another Coast star, who cut
short the unprecedented rush of sev¬

enteen-year-old Charles S. Garlead, of
Pittsburgh, by a score of í 1.2 9,
t! _', 6 I, Strachan will meet Murray
this afternoon at 3:30 o'clock in the
featured match on the No. 2 court,
while Williams will facu Ni'.es i-t I
o'clock on the championship stretch of
turf. The final round match will not
be played until Saturday afternoon.

Miss Browne Yictor
Kiss Mary K. Browne, of California,

playing superlative tennis, defeated
Molla Bjurstedt, national woman

P*ion, by a score of ñ J, C 4. in

the special exhibition match. The
player from Norway was decided¬

ly off form yesterday and seemed un

able to go! goiag oBtil the last seTwas
more than half completed. Then she

nerved herself up to fighting pitch and
put up n ' the
points. She came from behind at ,", !

to .> 4 on games, but that was her lim¬

it, for Misa Browt-.e took the tenth
game, the set a riel the match, the final
point with a bea'utifullv played chop

just over the net after a furious
driving rally from deep court.
The largest crowd of the week was

Schedule of Play at
Forest Hills Vo-day
2 p. nv.Richard Norria WüL'ama,

2d, va. Nathaniel W. Mies, Court
No. 1.

2 p. m. (National Junior Cham.
pionship Single«).C 8. Garland v».

George Throckmorton, Court 5; Jack
Dudley vs. S. P. Welsh, Court 9;
Harold A. Taylor vs. Frank T. An¬
derson. Court 7; Fritz Hastian vs.

Lucían K. William*. Court 8.
2 p. m. (National Boys' Cham¬

pionship Singles)- George Passmore
va. Theo. Bändel, Court 9; J. D. L.
Jones, jr, v». Arnold SUvcrman,
(ourt 10; Vincent Richard» vs. Paul
Conklin, Court 11: Herbert Persona
vs. Iilayton W. Jones, Court 14.
3:30 p. m..Robert l.indley Mur¬

ray v«. John R. Strachan, (ourt 2.
Julian S. My rick, provident of the

West Side Tennla Club, announced
last night that there will be 3.000
reserved «eat* on sale at the gates
for each of the remaining daya of I
the tournament.

on hand to watch the master* of the
court in action, and, in »pite of lower-
ing cloud» that threatened every min¬
ute to let loose a flood of rain, re¬

mained until the end. Great Interest
was shown in the playmg of the junior»
and boys, who aro contesting for the
only national titles to be decided on

the courts this year. Fourteen iuniors
and ten boys ita In the open¬
ing rou: dl and «rill eOBtaBBB this after-

Stara Among Juniors
On almost every hand were heard ex-

pressions of wonderment at the re-

marktable strides made by the youth
ful players since last Mar, Never was

the Til'. 'V 'if play M high or tho num¬

ber of stars In the rur.ks of the cominc
geaeratioB so large. Among the juni
ors, the most prominent are Garland,
George TBroehmortoB, Hat-old A. Tay¬
lor and Frank T. Anderson, while the
hoys who stand out most conspicuously
are Vincent Richards, of the Cniver-

lity Heights Tennis Club, and J. D. ¥..
Jonc«, jr., of Providence. R. I.

Biddle Plays Wonderful Game
Against Brilliant Murray

Though defeat was his portion, it
doubtful whether Cralg Biddle h

played better tennis in the la I
twelve years than he bl

.v.inst the flashing, plun
ing Murray. The man who

B foreign land- with the la
Tur. Wilding, of New Zculand, al

who counted that
Of his closest friend«, fought along
evenly with Murray that it was impo
«tibie to tell how the match would £

Anally in the first four sets.

I-i the la-' Hum
length and speed unimpaire

by the gruelling test, bore th
ikvvn by the sheer force of h

| attack at the
', ng ai nil :..¦. I of itrokc and ttto

i with him, Biddle wag able t,

hold the brilliant Californien evenl;
In the thrilling rallies at the net

Once the internationalist began to lov
Ins stamina, however, he could n<

raeei Murray's iflspetnoui
darneg into mideourt, nor eoi

Ing volleying si I
that came from th lyer'i

Wins First (¡ame

Hurray started the service gao *v, ..¦

Ing over two ire-

lous service aces. In th"
.he Californiaa *vas ui

RBad of steam and covered his court
with amazing ipeed. He scored four

pointa m this game, and every one on

a placement ace, yet Biddle took the

(*am< after deuce had been called
twice, two placement- of his own and
t'cur errors by his opponent bei* .

medium.
The next two games went by service,

and in the fifth Murray elec
gallery by scoring three servies ace« in
succession on the Philsdelphian.
die looked stunned after the third ball
had catapulted by gnd he was unable
to get hi? raequci on the sphere.
But the Internatioi faced

tevere servieei before standing up to

Murray's tremondi I i he
went calmly ahead, refusing *o he ruf¬
fled by such a d He

10 next gam,- when -Murray be-

through 'he Meteor's service, aldea dv

two double faults.
Murray promptly repaid the compli

meat by winning the eighth game at

love, on Hid lie's delivery. Tn
Cornier Californien volleyed beauti¬
fully, to cut the side llae* us the Phtla-

Ian close.!
twice Murray "hilled" spec¬
tacular smashes I'ore-court.
But Riddle would not be denied and

his steadiness under tire pulled him
through m this let. Be eras following
in quickly on hi« 00

t in the sharp,
lleying daeli at the net. I!

racquet work at this itagB was a de-
o watch.

Bnt the fact that Biddle had taken
the last two games and the first set
at 8.i only serrad to spur Murray
on to greater effort-, !n«'cad of «lov¬
ing up in an attempt to steady his

the stalwart youth from th«
1 | to his speed of foot and
stroke, until he was fairlv burning
up ti i eahiag
pace he Bg<
Fvcn th? imperturbable Riddle could

not withstand such a fierce bombard
ment, and the Meteor, after the
.ui | been split, ru bed

ahead with Irresistible power and tore

off the last five games in a row. He
rol of his severe

volleying shots, and this, combined
¦rondevful agility, enabled

him to siaojtheweverything that Biddle
sent over and, in addition, score on

placement aeea
Murray Annexe* Third at 6.4

Murray annexed the third set It
6 4, hut his battle 'his time was a

sterner one, for Biddle was playing
'or volley and handli; g I s Cs

¡fornlan's deadly servi rasum«
mate skill. The fourth set was Bid-
die's af I '., after another thrilling
duel for the points. The veteran
earned rounds of applause from the
gallery by the cool skill with B

irned Murray'« service into a

its own master. Th"
Philadel is shooting the bel
back so ' Mai ray wa

foreed to take it at his feet, la a de
fensive position.

Williams Proves Master of All
In Match Against Throckmorton

Then came the final set and
for Biddle. Fully awake to the s>

of the t.- -. Morrajj
raised his game another notch, unii

01 lag about his
meteor indeed. In ipitt of
ishir.g --pcied he brought to b»
everything he did, tl man fraai thi

perfect control over-

I ead and litara

., and a ni"
\V iiams proved himself orce again

the master of them all in his match
with I '.. h<;

flaring errors Fa committed. H
with an In
ret' ft backhand BCW

Throckmortaa'j extreme loft hat
t timing and

judgn
humanly impossible to maintain
a game.

In the second set, however, the cham¬
pion begun to hi.t the net taie with
li - ground ims has al¬
ways played these shod a-

eonsistont with safety. If he is going
¦¦ ¡ire almost certain

winners, but if he err-
disaster inevitubiy follows» It 0

yesterday, and he SCO
number of nets. And Throekm
wh i bad worn "ir r iek OX
nervousness, was playing the it,'
ins Brear. He era even taster than
Williams at co.rt coveriagi and many
of his shots were |B< char¬
acter. His service, too, gave Williame
lots of troub.r. -ind the ehampiOD
Oft 'n ace.i by the schoolboy »tar.
The end of a lightning volleying

rally in the aeventh game found
Throckmorton in grave danger. His
exertions had fractured hu garter, and
time was taken out while the difficulty
was adjuited. The struggle was taken
up again, and Throckmorton. Barging
for the net all the time, won the second
set at I 4, «ml the match «tag even.

Williams teal the third ie» g. »> t
after
¦».,., m«*i ti...» fj%9i period

Throckmorton romped through the
fourth set at i.0. with William» mak¬
ing countless errors. Once more the
battle was all square; but then, as

though to set the peal on his greatne*«,
the rational champion won Use last set
at 6 it, reeling off n;:iaz::ig shot* on

the full volley as he closed in at the
net.

Nile» trounced Griffin by the sound¬
est of deep court games, w-ith keen
driving » i lob*
to the bas.- il «, but

htf thaa *he
games score WOO lachan
was a md by reason of
greater experience and harder hittiag.
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More Than $20,000 for 69th
Secretary John B. Foster of the

Giants aaaoaacod yesterday that tha
receipts from Sunday's benefit for the
dependents of the members of the ÄÖth
Regiment had reached a grand total of
»20,200. It is expected that private do¬
nations will swell the fund by several
hundred dollar» before the end of the
week.
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